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"1 I1¢ object of Ibis p,lpcr i,, (i) |o illlt| Oltll Ihc condition in It. liltS OI nl and 11 tinder whll:h a 
I)old manifold P(m, n) bounds° (u) ~o d;~cuss the independence of the ~el of bord,sm classes of 
nonboundmg l)old manifolds o1 a h'~ed ~menslon say d m the uuorn.nted bordlsm group N a 
o~er 2~. 





Dold mamfo lds  were first constructed by Dold i,a [11 A Dold mani fo ld  P(m, n) 
of  d imens ion  m+2n is the quot ient  ( s "xCP" ) / - ,  where - is an equivalence 
relat ion given by (x, [z] )  ~ ( -x ,  [~]) It is well known that for a given odd number  
d not  o f  the form 2" - 1, there exists an mdecomposab le  Dold  mani fo ld  P(m, n) 
of  d imens ion  d In fact, one  can take m = 2 r - i and  n = 2rs, where d + I = 2~(2s + 1 ) 
Dold also gave the ring structure o f  H*(P(m,  n),  2~2), which can be desct,Led as 
Here c is the nonzero  e lement o f  H~(P(m,  n),  Zz) ~-Z2 and d is a statable nonzero 
e lement o f  H 2( p (  m, n ), ~ , )  Note that H 3( p (  m, n ), Z~) -~ Z:  ~ :~2 = (0, c 2, d, c 2 + d ). 
The total St ,c fe I -WhJtney class of  P(m, n) is given by 
w(P(m,  n ) )=( t+c+d)  '~ l ( l+c)" '  
it IS also known that Dold mani fo lds  g~ve mul t iphcatwe generator' ,  o f  the unor~eu- 
t~,ted bord lsm ring N , .  
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Ilowever, prat.tJt,dly nothing is known about the bounding of Dold mamfold~ 
Ihr ptupose of th~s work ~s to answer tile following two questions. 
Question I. When does P(m, n) bound? 
Questmn 2. Is the set of bordlsm classes of nonboundmg Dold mamfo[ds of a fixed 
dimension say d m Nd mdependent'~ 
Ucci [2] considered a (tnwal) specml case of Question 1. Theorem 2 7 answers 
Ill(: first questmn and "lheorems 4 I and 4.2 answer the second question m the 
alhrmatwe 
2. Bounding of Dold manifolds 
We wdl be using throughout he paper some elementary results on binomml 
coefticlents mod 2 We menpon them as below without proof 
Proposition 2.1. (1) (~,)~ O(mod 2), tf  a is even and b is odd, 
(2) (~)~ l(mod 2), I J j~  u (a), where by v2(a ) we mean the exponent o f  2 m a, 
l e ,  a :uz (a )  odd, 
(3) (~',)-= i (mod2),  l fa~- i (mod2 ~) andb<2" ,  
(4) ~' ~"- ( 2,-t ~) ~- 0(rood 2), zf ~'z(b) > v~(a) or b = 0, 
(51 (~2~-~l?~,~")---0(mod2), ¢u2(b)~ )~,--! and lt2>~ a, 
Fol bkevlty, we wall write (~,)= 0 or I ms'~ead of (~,)---:0 or i(mod 2) 
Obviously, P(odtq 0) = ~ P°a'~ and P(0, odd) =--C p,,d,J bound The following is the 
first step towards the answer to the first queshon 
Proposition 2.2. [ P( m, n ) ] = 0 ,n N ~ Jor all oud ~, Al~o [ P( even, ~ yen)] # 0 
Pt,~of. "[he total StteleI-WhJtney class w of P(m, n) is gwen by 
w=( l+c)" ( l+c+d)  ''~1 
In case n ~s odd, all the terms mvolv!r:g d in the expansion wdl have even powers 
of d, so that no partmon of m+2n can gwe c"d"  as the StlefeI-Whltney class of 
P Therefore [P(m, odd)] =0 
I ncasebothmandnareeven,  i t~seasytoseethatw~: (andw2,=(d"+ ) 
Therefore (w~)"( w~, )~ :- , ' "d",  showsng that [P(m,  ~)] ~ 0 [] 
Note 2.3. For P(m, odd), one can :dso give 'he mamfold exphcltly whose boundary 
is P(m, odd) It is enaugh to give a fixed point free revolution on P(m, n), n odd 
Define T CP" - ,CP"  as 
TIIz,.z,.  .z., , . z , , l )=[ -~ i .~ , ,  , .-~.,.S,, ,] 
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This gives an ,nvolutJon t × 7": S"' x C P" -+ S"  x C P". Since T commutes with conju- 
gation, one gets a fixed point free mvolut,on T on P(m, n) by pa.~sing to the quotient. 
The mapping cylinder of P(m, n)~ P(m, n)/~ ts the required manifold 
Proposit ion 2.2 leaves us to investigate only the case when n ~s even and m ~s odd. 
Proposition 2.4. I f  n t~ even and mts  odd wtth m < n + l, then [ P( m, n )] ~ 0. 
ProoL The total St iefel-Whitney class o f  P(m, n) is 
~v ~ ( 1 + (c '  + d)  + cd)" (  I + c + d)  . . . . . .  
Therefore w~ = cd and w2 = e 2 + d or d according as ~(n - m + 1 ) is even or odd. Thus 
( w0 "(w,)  ...... = c"d" ,  
showing that [P(m, n) ]~0.  [] 
Proposition 2.5. / /n  = 23, then [P (2T+ 1, 2,/)] = 0 
Peocfo In this case the total St~efeI-Whltney class of  [P(23,+ 1, 2,/)] is given by 
w = (1 + (c2+ d)+ cd) "-~÷l 
It ~s enough to show that for no c~ and cr~, we can have 
(e'-+ d)",(cd)"'- = c2~÷ld '~. (1) 
On tr:e contrary, suppose :I some cq and a_, satisfying equation (1). Obwously a_~ 
must he odd, say 2q + 1 The dimensional equauon 
2cq + 3(2q + 1 ) = 6 , /+ 1 
gives ~r~ =3( , / -q ) -1  Therefore the coefliclen~ of  c~r'~d "~ m (c~+d)",(cd) ''' is 
C,, q, :) o 
2(T -q) -  
by Proposit ion 2 ! Hence equation ( l )  is not possible, showing that [ P(2T + l, z;,/)] = 
0 [] 
By P (2s+ 1, 2,/, ? ), we wdl mean the Dold manifold P (2s+ l, 23,) with 2s-f t > 
2T+'  and 2s+l - : ' . , /+ l+2~(2q+l )  
Proposition 2.6. [ P(2s + l, 2T, A )] = 0 :f and only Jf 2 A > 2T 
ProoL We show first tho.~ 17 2^~ 23, then [P(2s + l, 2,/, A)] ~ 0 
Ca~e 1 A>I  it Is eas2~ to see that w2=L2-t-d and w~=cd Also 2~+1= 
2 ~ '1(1+q)+(23"+1-2  ~) 3herefore 
(w?)~(I,,H,2'-I(w.):3 ' ' l  ~  ^= t2~ Id2"/, 
showing that [P(2s + 1, 23,, A > ] )] ~ 0. 
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C,w 2, A - I Let t, ,(4q4 4y I-4)-= 7/ and 4q=~.  2'~+ ,:, 0~ v<2 '~. ~:~0. Then 
w,,,, (c~" +term~mvolvmg d)and w,,,z=(dc" +hlgherpowersof d), w,~=d, w~=cd 
and w~-:: c~d. Therefore 
w~-3w~w~+2( ~o)  ~ = c2"+' d~,  
showing that [P(2s  + 1, 2% A = 1)] # 0. 
This concludes that the condit ion 2 a > 23, is necessary 
Conversely, suppose 2^> 23, m case A = 1, 23, must be zero, so that [P (2s+ 1, 
2y, a )] -= [ P(2s 4 I, 0)] = [RP  " ' ' j ]  = 0. In case h > 1, the total class Is 
w = (1 + W2+ W02"/~(! +c2~) 2~+1. 
"Iherefore it is enough to show th,,t c2"~d ~ cannot  be obtained from w2, w3 and 
c "~ On the contrary, let 
w~'w'~':(c2") '' = c2~+' d2~'. (2) 
Clearly, a :  must be odd,  say 2p+l .  The d;mensmnai  equat ion gives a ,= 
2* - t (2q+l -a3)+3(y -p) - I  The coefficient of c2"+'dZV m the exprebsion 
w'?w~'-(c2') "' ,s 
2 ~-~(2q + 1 - a3) + 3(3" -p ) -  I~ I = 0 
2 (3 ' -p ) -  1 ] 
by Proposit ion 2.1, as 2 ^  > 23, imphes that 2 ^ - '  > 3 , -p  Hence [P (2s  + 1, 23,, A )] = 
0 []  
Combin ing all the earlier results, one gets the final result regarding the bounding 
of Dold manifolds 
Theorem 2.7. [P(m, odd)]  = O, Jot all m and [ P( m, 2y)] ts zero If and only lf m > 23" 
and 2" dwtdes m- (2y+ 1) fi~r some It wtth 2* >27.  
3. Admissible partitioning 
As ment ioned m the introduction,  the answer to the se,'.qad quest ion is m the 
affilmatlve. The proof  is quite easy (see Section 4), m case d is even. In order to 
settle the second question for odd d, we divide the set of all nonboundmg Dold 
mamlbld~ P(2s + 1, 2y) of d,menslon d m the fol lowing six categories and attach 
suitable partit ions of d to the Dold mamfolds 
(a) P(2s + 1, 23,) ',ach that 2s + 1 < 2y + 1 and 71 any Pt(2s, + 23q, At > 1) with 
2yt + 1 -2  ~, = 23 + 1 We attach the fol lowing part;t lon t,f d 
f i=( (2 )  2' ~, ' (3 )2 , , , )  
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(b)  P (2s  + I, 23') such that 2s + I < 23'+ I and 3 some Pj(2sj + i ,  23'1; At ~ i )  with 
23'1 + i - 2 ~, = 2:~ + I. Suppose 
2.),+1=~.a,.2' and 2s+l=~b, .2  ~ 
be the 2-adic expansions of  2 r+ 1 and 2s + 1. Let u be the number ,  u >~ 0, such that 
a, = b .  0 <~ i ~< u, a .  = b. = 1 and either a.+ 1 # b.+ t or  ao # bo w~th a~ = b~ = 0, u + 1 <~ 
i < v. Among the coefficients ao, a l ,  . . ,  a , ,  let a,,,aj,,..., a~, be the nonzero ones. 
Clearly to = 0 and i, = u Suppose 
2(23 '~ '2 ' , - I )  :2  ' ' ' l ' h ,+v , ,  V,<2 "'1 
and 
hi = 2"-,-',)41 - 1, O<~l<t. 
In this case we attach the fol lowing par tmon 
/3 = ((3)2'~ I, (2', ' t)h,-' ' , (2', ~t)h,- '(2)h,,). 
(c) P (2s+ 1,23';A =1) ,  with 2s+l=2T+l+2.  (2q+l ) .  Let v2(4q+43"+4)=~l 
and 4q = ~: 2~+ v, 0<~ v<2 n, ~:~>0 Wc attach the part it ion 
/5 = ((3) 2"-3, (5) 2, (v + 2)' ,  (2")  ~ )
(d) P(2s-, t, 2~ A>I )  with 2s+l=23"+l+2^(2q+l )  and 23"+1 not having 
2 A-t The partitloe~ /5 ts as below 
/3 = ( (2 )2 ' - I ,  (3)2v+1 -2', (2a)2q+2) 
(e) P (2s+l ,  23'; A > !) with 23'+1 having 2 ~-1 Further either q is even with 
22'+ ! having 2 A or q is odd with 23'+ ! not having 2 '  The attached pa l tmon is 
/3 = (12)~ ^- ' ,  2, ,,, (3)2~ ~,-v,  (2A , ,) ,) .  
(f) P(2s + 1, 23', A > 1) with 23'+ 1 having 2 a-* Further, either q is even with 
23,+1 not l .a~mg 2 a or q is odd with 23"+1 having 2 ^  We attach the fo!lowlag 
partit ion 
/3 = ((2)2 ^  -1~ 2' q-,X, (3)2v, I -~-~, (2X) l ,  (2A~ 1)t), 
where X =2~+ • -+2 ~-t, I being the number  such that 2 H is absent m the 2-adtc 
J 
expansion of  23,+ 1 and 2' is present in 23'+ 1, 'Vt, I~<1~ A-  1 
Theocem 3.1. ~3does not '~,11 the Dold mamfold P, i e., the Snefel- Whmley number of 
P w~th respect o the partmon/3 is nonzero 
Proof. If P is of the type (a) or (c), it is s~mple to check that /3 does not kill P 
Case I Ptv of the type (b). Then a typical term of 
(w21,+ 1) ,''-I (w2h + 1)h'-t(w2) h" 
~{~2 .b. S hhare / On DoM manqolds 
l~ ol tile type (cd)e' (c~'+d) ' (c"" ' )  ~,{, ,~+2j+k. 2"'  ~ being equal to 2 (2y -2s -  1), 
winch clearly conmbute  zero to the pamtion g~ven m (b)~ ; e., to the class 
(wO~"+'(w,_z,+ 1)",- '  • • fw2) ~'', 
whenever t#0 or k~:0 The only term (cZ+d)  z~'-'-'-~ correspoudmg to z=k=0 
gwes nonzero 
Case 2 P t~ o f  the type (d). In thin case a typical term of  (w,A) 20÷'~ is o f  the type 
(cd)2t(t24 d)~(c2^) h with 61+2J+K 2 a =2 ' (2q+2) .  The contribution of  the 
telm~ corrmponding to ! ;~ 0 to the partmon given in (d) is 
2A-1 -21]  = "~*-1 -2 !  =0 
by Proposltmn 2 1 For I = 0 there is only one term namely (c~) 2'~ ' 2 whmh contribute 
nonzero to the partmon /5. 
Case 3 P ts o f  flw oTe  (e) In this case 
f~2~d 2~ '+ 7. (cd)2'(c2+d)J(c'~'p k 
] ^ , fq , s 'odd  w,th 2y+lnot  hav,ng2a, 
w,a + i = |e"  a 2 '+C + ~,,, (ca)2'(e'-+ d)'(c2^) ~ 
f fq  is even with 2y+ 1 hawng 2* 
The contnbtmon of  all terms other than c'-*d 2~ ' to the partmon /5 ~s zero by 
Proposamn 2 1 
Case 4 P ts oJ the type (f} In this case we have 
2~.  2,~ I 2 a 2t 2 I 2 ^  k ((~ d) ,' +,EotCa) (e +a)(c  ) 
ff q Is even with 23,+ 1 not hawng 2", 
w~a + 1 = ~ . . . . .  2, ,^ 
- l(c.+d)2 c2 +d.^+~/,(cd) (c2+dy(c_)l, 
ff q ~s odd w~th 23,+ 1 hawng 2a 
and 
w~.x = (c2+ d) x + (c 2 ~_ d)×-2* ,c > + ~ (cd)2,(c2+ d)J(c2~)k 
s#O 
By Propos~tmn 2 1, the contnbutmn of  all the terms of  w2A*lw2x other than 
( t~+d)  ~¢'~'" to the partmon /3 Is zero [] 
4. Independence of bordism classes of Dold manifolds 
In this ~ectlon we answer tbc second questton m the aflirmatwe The fol lowing 
~etth s for even d 
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‘I’hcolem 4.1. I;i,r a given even number d, fhr set L3( d) of the bordism cluu~es of ull 
nonboundrng Doid mamjolds q/ drmensron d IS mdependent m Nd over Z,. 
Proof. Let X = ([P(m,, n,)]),E, be an arbitrary nonempty subset of D(d). It IS 
enough to prove that 
Srncc l I’+ cvcn, m, and n, holit must bc even, VI Choose 1 P,,( tn,), no)] to be the 
element of X such that for .my other element [ P( m, n)] in X, m < M,, It IS simple 
to see that @,,, kdls all P with [P] m X other than P,, 0 
The above theorem together with the followmg completely settles the second 
questlon 
Theorem 4.2. For a grven odd number d, the set D(d) of the bordrsm classes oj all 
nonboundq Doid manrfolds of dlmensron d IS Independent tn N,, over Z2 
Proof. Let X={[P(2~,+1,2y,)]},,, b e an arbitrary nonempty subset of D(d). To 
each Dold manifold P with [P] m X, we attach the admlssrble partrtlon P as given 
m Sectlon 3. Let us have a partltton havmg maxImum power of 3 In case more 
than one partltlon has the same maximum power of 3, among these partltlons we 
select the partltlon according to the prlorlty: (1) (c)-type, (II) (d)-type, (III) (b)-type, 
(IV) (e)- or (f)-type, (v) (a)-type, wrth muumum power of 2 m case there are more 
partrtlons of the same type with the same maxlmum power of 3 Clearly this gives 
us a umque partltlon I’, Now It IS enough to prove that p,,, kdis dll the Dold 
manifolds P with [P] m X other than PO 
Case 1. F0 1s ofthe type (a) Clearly It kdls all P of the type (a), (b) or (c) wtth 
[P] m X other than P,, If P IS the type (d), (e) or (f), the case 2Y < 2s,+ 1 IS trIvIaI. 
In case 2-y > 2so, the coefficient of c”’ ‘d’y m the expresslon 
( wz)%-%, ‘( W,)%l+’ 
for P 1s 
( 
2y,-2s,- 1 3 
2y-2s,-1 > ( = 2 
whenever v2(2Y0--2Y)~ A - 1 
(2y,,-2y)-2A(2q+1)-1 
(Zy,-2y)-2”(2q+l)-1 
Now It 1s enough to prove that A > u,(2y,--2Y) On 
LlP UJLCL, _-:prL_ A 5 ~~(2y,, -2 1) tje ;Idve 
(2Y,,-2Y)+2”~2~,,-2s,~~2y,,-2Y 
and the dImensIonal equdtlon 
3 .2”(2k+l)-2”(2q ‘-1)=2y,-2s,, 
wheat 23'. ?~f 2"(2k+ I). "l+hp, shows that 
2 ~ +.2" '~(2k+l ) -2+(2q+l )>O 
As A ~ a, the above mequahty as ampessible There,ore ;t > o~ showing that /3o 
kdls P. 
Case ? /30 l+ o f  the type (b) In this case also as /30 is of the. type (b), at is not 
difficult to verify that 13o kilt., all P ( + Po) of the type (a), (b) or (c). Consider 
[P (2s+l ,  23' ,A>1)] m X If 23,<2so+!, /3o obvmusly kdls P If 23,>2so+1= 
2y+ 1-+2 ~, then P must be of the type (e) or (fL so that for some Io, +:,=A-1 
w..(t+, + 1 ) = ~%* -- d '+ '+ ~. (cd)2'(e2 + d) j. 
i1(1 
Since h~. = ~> 2 and is even, the term d "~ ' contributes zero to the expressaon 
(wO'"'~Z(w2a,+l) ''-~ (w2(0,,+l))h',, " (wz)"' (1) 
for P The other terms also contrabute zero by Proposltmn 2 1 
I f 2 y > 2 so + 1 > 2 y + 1 - 2J', the contnbutmn of atyptcal term (ed)"'(c" + d)J(c -~ ) e 
of 
(w_.l, + 1)~', - '  • (w.)h', 
to the expressmn (1) for P as 
(3 (23 , , j -23 , - : ) -2A(2q+l ) -k  2A- ' - l )=0 ,  
2 (23,o-23,- t ) -2^(2q + 1) -  1 
whenever 3. ~ t, ~23'~-2) , - t )+2 Using ~hmensmnal rgument, one gets that ~t ~> 
u~(23'f~-23'- 0+2 
Case 3 /30 as o f  the type (c). S:rmghtforward venficatmn 
Case 4 /3. t~ o f  the type (d) if [P(2;+1,23')]  be m X wath 2~+1<23, and 
23,o-1-1-2~">2~+i, obviously /3 kdls P In case 2yo-2a',=2s, 
- . ~2 / ifqoaseeen, 
(w2Ao(P)) -q,, = ~ 2qo~_, 
k ffqoas odd, 
where 6~+2j=2 ~. Using Proposmon 2 1, one can see that all the terms of 
(w:A~(P)) ~%~z contrabute zero to the expressmn 
(w2)'~"-'(wO2~"+'-2%(W2ko)~"÷2. (2) 
If ;" ~ of the type (c), mvially /3o kdl~ P Now suppose [P(2 ~ + 1,231, A > 1)] e X 
wath[P]¢[Po]  In case 23 'o+1-2"">23"+1-2  ~ wath23'>23,o, wehave 
(w~A,,(P))2q. '2 = ~ (ed):'(c~ +d) ~ 
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with 6t+2J ~?^"(2qc~+2) Using dimensional arguments, one notes that t,2(l)~ 
1,2(J) and I ~0.  The coetlioent of c2~'ld 2r contributed by (~d)21(c~+d) j in the 
expression (2) ns 
2 ~''- i +2~"(1 +qo) -3 I '~ 
2 ^ ' -  1 + 2"~"(2c + 1 ) - 21] = 0, (3) 
whenever vz(l)=~,2(J)<~Ao-I Here 2^' , (2c+l ) - -2y -2yo .  Once again using 
dxmensional rgument, ,t is not difficult to show that the binomial coefficient (3) is 
zero when J , ,(1)~A.. In case 2yo+1-2^">23,  t - l -2  ^  w,th 2y0>2y, using 
dimensional argu,ncnt one gets 2y.+ I -2^"> 2y showing that ~ kdls P. 
if 2yo+ 1-2  a,' = 2y+ 1-2  a with A < Ao we have 
(w~.Ao(P)) zq''÷2 =E (cd)21(c~'+d)S(c2~) K, 
61+2J+K 2 ~ =2A"(2qo+2) For 1#0 the terms (cd)~t(c~+d)l(c2^) t~ contribute 
zero to the expr~.,slon (2) Also there are even number of terms corresponding to 
I = 0 each of whnch contrtbute nonzero, showing that /50 kdls P. 
Case 5" ~'o ~s of the type (e). The partmon /5 of the type (e) can be easily seen 
to kill P of the type (a), (b) or (c) Consnder now an element [P (2s+ t ,2y ,  A > 1)] 
inXw~th[P]#[Po]  l f2yo+l -2^"=2Y +I -2A  w~th2y>2yo,  
rc2"" + ~. (cd)2'(c2 + dy 
f fA  = Ao+ 1 so that qo Is even, 
~. (cd)2'(c2+dy 
w2Ao+ I(P} =, 
ifA > Ao+ 1 and qo ev :t~, 
(cd):'(c2 + dy +(c2 + d) 2''' 
t /O  
ff qo Is odd 
l f2yo+l -2^"=2y+l -2  a w l th2y<2yo,  
w2Ao+ 1(/~) =~ (~d)2'(c2+ d)S(c2~) k 
I f  23/o+ 1 - 2 ^ " > 2~, J~ 1 - 2 a with 2y > 2yo, 
I ,io (cd)2'(c2 + d) j 
ff2"yo has  2 A'' and qo even, 
W2Ao+ 1 (P) = . ,~0 (¢d)2'(c2+ d)s + (c2+ d)2'" 
t ff2)'o does not have 2 ~,, and qv ~s odd 
It can be seen that the only terms of w.ao+ I(P)  which contribute nonzero to the 
expression 
(W2)2'"-~+2'° ao(w3)2r,,+n-2'"(w2Ao+ 1) ~ 
~(16 "~ ~ hh,;re / On I)ohl montlohl', 
,trc (c:¢ d)'(c') ~ ct~lrespol;deng to the case when 2T.4 I -2  ^ " =2y4 I - ?a  wtth 
2y 27.. Moweover these terms '~re even m number. Incase2yo+ 1-2~">27+ I -2  ~ 
w,th 2T<2y. ,  using dimensional argument we get 2T<2yo+ 1-2  a'' This lmphes 
that /50 kills P 
Case 6: /5~ ~s of the type (f) In this case also similar to earher cases tt .s 
strmghtforward to verify that /30 kills P o f  the type (a). (b) or (c) Consider now 
[P{2s+l.2y.A>l)]#[Po] m X I f  2~/o+i -2^">2~+1-2  ~ w;th 23,>23'0. 
{ ~. (cd)2~(c'+d) J 
I xo 
If qo IS even, 
w~&,+ I w~x.(P) = ~ (cd)~:(j+d)~+(~2+d)..,,,~,, 
I t '  O 
ffqo ~s odd 
If 27.+ i -2  ~'' = 2"},+ 1 -2  A with 2T> 2To, 
'c2~""(c2+d)~"+ ~ (cd)21(c2+d) J 
I , ' t )  
+c'-^'," ~ (cd)2~(c~-+d)J 
i~t)  
ff h = ho+ 1, 
w2",,"W~.x.(P) =' ~ (cd)21(c2+d) ~
I#o 
f fqo lseven,  A > Ao+l,  
~.. (cd)el(ee-Fd) ' t  +(e2+d)  2~''~x. 
I / r ,  
ffq. ts odd 
All the above terms contribute zero to the expression 
(wf^, ,  z ..~,,.. x,,(wOZ~,,~l-2",,w~,w.." (4) 
In case 2y .+ l -2a '~ 27+ ! -2  ~ with 2y<23.~, using dimension argument it can 
be seen that 2y <2yo+ 1 -2  ~'' which shows that /5o kills P The only case. therefore, 
left to be checked is Nhen 
2~/o+1-2A"=23+i - -2  a and 2T<2To 
~n this case a typical term (cd)2S(c2+ d)~(, 2.)K of  wax,,w2Ao+ I (P )  contributes zero 
to the express(on (4) for / # 0 Now for Io~ A. the terms corresponding to I = 0 are 
even m number each contributing nonzero Note that lo ~s the number such that 
2~,, t is absent m the 2-adlc expansion of  23o+ 1 and 2' ]s present m 27o+ 1, W. 
Io<~ t <~ )to-  1 For Io> A. the terms (c2+ d)J(c 2A) K corresponding to 1 = 0 are even 
m number w~th K odd and also even m number w~th K even The terms with K 
odd contribute zero and the terms with K even contribute nonzero to the expression 
(4) Therefore /5o kills P [] 
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